
Malon� Hous� Men�
Barnett Demesne,, Castlereagh, United Kingdom

(+44)2890681246 - http://www.belfastcity.gov.uk/malonehouse/barnett.asp

A complete menu of Malone House from Castlereagh covering all 15 courses and drinks can be found here on
the menu. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the website.

What Stevelino likes about Malone House:
What a great find, we flew in for weekend visit visiting old relatives, met friends here, great service, were in cafe
part. Great scones, so big and fresh, beautiful park surroundings. Staff were most attentive, also at reception, so
courteous, was our introduction back to Belfast after 50 years being away. Really had no idea Belfast could be

like this, so different from the back to backs of the Falls or the Shankil. read more. The restaurant and its
premises are wheelchair accessible and thus usable with a wheelchair or physiological limitations, Depending on

the weather, you can also sit outside and eat and drink. What Jacqueline P doesn't like about Malone House:
Lovely house .nice waitress. Awful coffee,can't recall having a worse one . Stodgy cold scone X two ....husband

and me . No warm food . Thirteen pounds for two stodgy scones and two cold coffees. read more. A visit to
Malone House becomes even more rewarding due to the large range of coffee and tea specialties, here they

serve a appetizing brunch for breakfast.
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Sid� dishe�
MASHED POTATO

Sauce�
MAYONNAISE

�a� specialtie�*
THAI CHICKEN

Asiatisch� Gericht� - Huh�
THAI CURRY

Pop Tart�
BLUEBERRY

Cereal�
STARTER

Coffe�
COFFEE

Condiment� an� Sauce�
CURRY

Restauran� Categor�
GLUTEN FREE

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

POTATOES

BEEF

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�

SALAD

FISH
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Sunday 10:00-16:00
Friday 10:00-16:00
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